
 



Marcos Rivera’s Boricua Guide to Spanish and Street Slang 
Version 2.0 

Spanish, Boricua style 

Note from Marcos: Some of these are the same from the first book, some are altered 

to fit this book, but a lot are new, and I’m sorta traumatized after translating them. Can 

you believe Chuito has the cojones to say I’m the dirty one? Yeah. Okay. You be the 

judge. Also, motherfucker gets his Spanglish on in this book (usually when he was doing 

something I never wanted to read about). So if he was talking and mixing up English and 

Spanish, I’m cramming all the Spanish together in one translation, or I’ll be here all day 

alphabetizing this shit, and you’ll be here all day trying to decipher it. 

Ahora si que te voy a matar, cabrón—Now I’m really going to kill you, 

motherfucker. (If that doesn’t set the tone, I’m not sure what does. This might as 

well be the theme for Chu’s life. Also, if you ever hear my cousin say this, I’d 

recommend running. He’s not really one to joke around about shit like that.) 

Amigos—Friends. 

Ay, bendito—Oh, poor thing. Bendito means blessed. It’s a Puerto Rican 

catchall term of affection. Will often be used when we feel sorry for someone. 

Can be shortened to dito too. 

Ay carajo, esa boca. Sí, chúpalo, mami. Coño, así. Que rico, mi amor, me vas a 

matar—Oh shit, that mouth. Yes, suck it, mami. Fuck, yes. So good, my love, 

you’re going to kill me. (Note, score one for the Boricuas. I thought Katie was the 

only gringa who did that with enthusiasm. These gringas, not as uptight as we 

thought, huh?) 



Ay carajo, Mamá, que rico—Oh hell, Mom, so delicious. (It probably WAS 

delicious. My tía can cook!) 

Ay Dios mio—Oh my God. 

¿Lo mataron? No lo digas, Marc. Por favor no lo digas. ¿Está muerto mi hijo?—

They killed him? Don’t say it, Marc. Please don’t say it. Is my son dead? (Note, 

this isn’t the first time my tía has said this to me. Hopefully it’s the last, but I’m 

not holding my breath. Chu lives life a little too close to the edge for comfort.) 

Boricuas—The sexiest motherfuckers on the face of this planet. Not that it 

needs to be stated after that, but Boricua is another term for Puerto Rican. (Still 

true one book later. Also, see chulo.) 

Bueno, asi mismo—Good, just like that. (Way to go, Chu; tell her she’s doing 

it right…in Spanish. I swear, I tried to help him with his game. Honest.) 

Cabrón—Sorta lost in translation, but asshole or motherfucker is close enough. 

Usually an insult, but is sometimes used affectionately between my friends, 

because really, calling each other cabrón is about as affectionate as two thugs 

ever plan to be with each other. It’s not like we’re the fucking Italians, okay? It 

technically means your chica is cheating on you. In other words, a huge insult. 

Naturally, we use it to fuck with one another. 

Café Americano—American coffee, or better translated, weak-ass coffee! In 

Miami, they literally water down Cuban coffee to make café Americano. No joke. 

Café Cubano—Cuban coffee. Highly reccomended. My mother used to make 

coffee Puerto Rican style on the stove, but fuck it, the Cubans do all right with 

their coffee. We all use Café Bustelo, so yeah, close enough to what Mamá used to 

make. 

Cálmese, tiá—Calm down, auntie. 

Calor—Heat. 

Carajo—Crap. Shit. Hell. Actual translation is sorta lost, but you get the 

point. 



Chica—Girl. I’m a big fan of the chicas. 

Chico—Boy. Almost always pendejos. 

Chulo—Handsome and sexy. Can be used as cute or sweet, but I prefer 

handsome and sexy, as I’ve heard it directed at me quite a few times, and I don’t 

like to be put in the cute-and-sweet catogory…for anything. 

Cojones—Balls. 

Colada—A large serving of Cuban espresso usually served in a Styrofoam 

cup with a lid because it’s almost always a takeout order. It’s supposed to be 

shared. The café will give you some plastic demi cups with it ’cause they assume 

you’re going to be handing out shots at the office at around two thirty when 

everyone’s crashing from their morning caffeine rush. (Confession, I don’t share 

mine. I drink the whole fucking thing, but I do buy more for the muchachos at 

the shop to stop their bitching. In case you haven’t noticed, Puerto Ricans like 

coffee. A lot.) 

Coño—Damn. Shit. Fuck. We love this phrase. It technically translates to 

cunt but isn’t used like that. Depending on how you say it depicts the level of 

frustration you’re trying to express. 

Coño, que rico—Fuck, so good. 

Coño, te lo voy a meter tan duro—Fuck, I’m going to give it to you so hard. 

Cortadito—It’s the same as a colada only with steamed milk. About 70/30 

espresso-to-milk ratio at the café where I buy it for Katie and my tiá, but other 

places make it with more milk. Still meant to be shared and comes with the little 

plastic demi cups no one in my family ever uses. (Side note, Katie will cut 

someone faster than anyone for a café con leche. You just can’t live in Miami and 

not get hooked on the stuff. I like to think it’s not my fault, but we all know it 

probably is.) 

Diablo—Devil. 

De nada—It’s nothing. Is used to say, “You’re welcome.” 



De veras—For real. Truly. Honestly. 

Dios mio—My God. 

El diablo—The devil. 

Eres mía—You’re mine. 

Eres tan bella, tan sexy—You’re so beautiful, so sexy. 

Esse—Um, I guess homey or bro is close enough, but I’m not Mexican, so 

how the fuck would I know? Speaking of this, can I just point out that Mexico 

and Puerto Rico are seperated by a lot of fucking land and water. It’s a different 

culture. I don’t appreciate being called Mexican any more than I’m sure a 

Mexican wants to be called a Boricua. Latinos have pride, okay? We’re all very 

proud of our cultures. When you mix us up, it’s insulting. Ask. Don’t assume. 

(Note, this goes for Cuban too. Just because I live in Miami doesn’t make me 

Cuban. I’m sure the Mexicans in Florida get that a lot too and love it as much as I 

do. We all get along okay; we just don’t like being mixed up.) 

Estás buenísima—You look so good. 

Estás caliente—You are hot. 

Estás herida?—Are you injured? 

Estos gringos están locos—These white people are crazy. (Especially in 

Garnet.) 

Esto fue para mis boricuas—This was for my Puerto Ricans. (Note, this was a 

fucking great speech and a great day. Just saying.) 

Gracias—Thank you. (Some of these seem fucking obvious, but after going 

to Garnet, I’m inclined to include them. Those pendejos don’t know a lick of 

Spanish.) 

Gracias a Dios—Thank God. 

Gringa—White girl. (I’m starting to think my family is predisposed to them. 

That and Italians, but we’re not gonna talk about that.) 

Gringo—White guy. Probably a pendejo. 



Gringos—White people. 

Hablas español?—Do you speak Spanish? 

Hijos de puta—Son of a bitch. Literally translates into son of a whore. 

(Important note, if you live in a house with your cousins, and you call one of 

them this while your tía is around, she will take it out of your ass. I have tested 

this for you. Many times. Not a recommended insult if said bitch is within a five-

mile radius.) 

Hijo de la gran puta—Same as hijos de puta but on a much larger scale. 

Hola—Hello. 

Italianos. Son unos consentidos—Italians. They’re so spoiled. (Can I second 

this? And add that they’re awe-inspiringly arrogant too.) 

Latina—Woman of Hispanic decent. Now look, I’m married and I enjoy 

being married, so I’m not interested anymore. But for muchachos shopping, if 

you like it hot and spicy, you really can’t go wrong with a Latina. Just beware, 

they will cut you if you’re one of those lying motherfuckers who likes to toy with 

their emotions. Be respectful. That’s all I’m saying. 

Latino—Man of Hispanic decent. Will likely be bold, badass, and good in 

bed. (Full disclosure, will probably be a pendejo too. Most men are. Better a 

pendejo who knows how to apologize properly, but it’s your choice, ladies. I’m 

sure gringos have skills too. Like, um, golfing or something.) 

Latinos—A sexy, passionate race of people who naturally have game and 

great moves…and I’m not just talking about on the dance floor. 

Leche—Milk. 

Loco—Crazy. 

Los Corredores—I Googled it, because Katie said something, and I was 

fucking curious. This is one of the descriptions I found online: Extremely 

dangerous Latino gang based out of Miami, with roots that trace back to Puerto 

Rico. Famous UFC fighter, Jesus “The Slayer” Garcia, is a rumored former 



member of this gang. His PR people claim his tattoos are nothing more than a 

sign of respect to his Puerto Rican ancestry that coincidentally bear a striking 

resemblance to Los Corredores markings. His tattoos are noticeably different 

from those of incarcerated gang members who have been photographed. They 

are completed works of ancestral art, not a scoreboard for crimes committed. 

(Note from the Slayer’s cousin, can you believe this shit? Who buys this? I 

haven’t met any other Boricua with a completed work of Los Corredores art on 

his forearm, but if I did, I would probably be really fucking nice to him. Just 

saying. Even my ink isn’t completed, and if you knew the shit I’ve done to earn 

my ink, a completed work of art would scare the ever-loving fuck out of you.) 

Maldita sea la madre que te parió—Damn the motherfucking bitch who gave 

birth to you. (Note, as mentioned above with other mother-based insults, do not 

say this to your cousin if your tía can hear you! You thought hijo de la gran puta 

was bad. Just wait.) 

Maldito sea—Damn it. 

Mami—Mommy. (This term can be used several different ways besides the 

obvious. Puerto Rican men are inclined to call their women mami. It’s an 

insanely popular term of endearment and will come very easily, even if they’re 

dating a gringa who will probably think they’re loco for it. Also, parents will call 

their children mami and papi. Hard to explain in English, because English is a 

very cut-and-dried language, but we just do it. Get over it. It’s always an 

endearment, regardless of how it’s used. Also, see papi.) 

Me cago en ná—Damn. Shit. Screw everything. It expresses frustration or 

anger. Used rampantly among Puerto Ricans. Milder than other vulgar phrases 

and popular because of it. 

Mierda—Shit. 

Mierda, me vuelves loco—Shit, you drive me crazy. 

Mira esto. Diablo, ahora sí que se jodieron ustedes—Look at this. Damn, you 

guys are really fucked now. 



Mofongo—Mashed-plátanos dish with broth, garlic, and olive oil. Crazy-

popular Puerto Rican dish and with good reason. 

Mofongo con chicharrón—Mashed-plátanos dish with broth, garlic, olive oil, 

and pork cracklings. (Look, we’re island people. We like plátanos. We like pork 

too.¡Que rico! I’m sorry, but Puerto Rican food is by far the bombest food you’ll 

ever eat. My wife is the whitest gringa ever, and she’ll agree, so I know it’s not 

just me.) 

Muchacho—Man, usually a ballsy one who tends to strut. Likely an 

enormous pendejo. 

¡Muchacho! Estas loco—Man! Are you crazy? Though I know for a fact this 

was probably something my tía was shouting at Chuito, ’cause we’ve both heard 

this one time or a million in our lives. In that case it’s better translated to: Boy, 

have you lost your mind? You’re not too old to beat with a chancleta! (It’s just a 

sandal, but as any Boricua will tell you, they hurt!) 

Muy bueno—Very good. 

Nene—Baby boy. (Note, heh, yeah, tía calls Chu this sometimes. I wouldn’t 

laugh about it, though. At least not where either of them can see you.) 

No estás muerta—You’re not dead. 

No hablo Inglés—I don’t speak English. (Wait, is Chu still using this? Ay 

Dios mio. It’s amazing he made any friends in Garnet.) 

¡No la toques, hijo de la gran puta!—Don’t touch her, you son of a bitch! 

(Note, he probably should’ve listened to this.) 

No me importa—I don’t care. 

No me toques—Don’t touch me. 

No tu tambien—Not you too. 

Papá—Father. 



Papi—Daddy. Though Puerto Rican women will use it the way gringas 

sometimes use daddy. If a pretty Latina yells, “Ay, papi, so good!” during sex, 

don’t freak. It’s a compliment. You’re doing it right. 

Papi chulo—A Latino with mad skills in the bedroom. Almost always good-

looking, but if not, his game better be through the roof. Usually it takes a big 

dose of talent and good genetics to own this title. (Note, yes, I agree with the 

Italian on this one. If you put it on a shirt, it doesn’t matter how mad your skills 

are in the bedroom; you’re automatically disqualified. When you’re papi chulo, 

you don’t have to tell people; they’re already very aware of it. I’d tell you how I 

know that, but we all know I don’t have to.) 

Patrón—Expensive Mexican booze that will fuck you up. My cousin loves 

this shit. Whatever. (Note, one book later and it’s still getting him in trouble. Not 

surprised. He should’ve stuck to rum like a normal Boricua.) 

Pendejo—Dumbass. Asshole. 

Perdón—Sorry. Excuse me. 

Pero mírate—But look at yourself. 

Plátanos—Plantains. A popular Caribbean fruit that’s in the banana family 

and is often cooked in a pan until golden brown. It’s usually a side dish with 

dinner more often than not. 

Por favor—Please. 

¡Puñeta, esta agua esta fria!—Fuck, this water is cold! 

¡Puñeta! ¡No la toques! ¡Suéltala! ¡Maldito, cabrón! ¡Si la tocas te lo juro, por mi 

madre, te lo juro que te mato!—Fuck! Don’t touch her! Let her go! Damn, 

motherfucker! If you touch her, I swear, on my mother, I swear I will kill you! 

(I’m not even gonna comment on this shit. You better hope my tía doesn’t see 

this mierda, because reading it is disturbing the fuck out of me.) 



Puta—Whore. It’s not nice. We have all used it at one time or another. What 

can I say? We have twice as many words to put down men, if that makes you feel 

better. 

Qué—What? We say this a lot. Usually while we’re looking at you like 

you’re dumb. 

Que bueno—Very good. 

Que emoción—How exciting. 

Que estúpido—What an idiot. 

Que linda—So cute. It’s affectionate. My mother used to say this a lot when 

we were younger. 

Que locura, eh?—So crazy, huh? (I said something like this to Katie when I 

started reading through the list of sayings I had to translate. Trust me, having to 

translate the mierda your cousin says to his chica is que locura.) 

Que mojada estás—You are so wet. (Note, I guess player’s got game after all. 

I give him shit, but come on. He’s Boricua, and he’s Tía Sofia’s son. He’s 

naturally chulo whether he wants to be or not.) 

Que rico—So good. 

Que se joda—Fuck it. 

Salsa—An extremely sensual Caribbean style of dance that will get you laid 

faster than anything if you know how to do it right. Sorry, Cuba, despite what 

some of you may claim, my people own this dance! (Note, most Cubans will 

consider that highly debatable, i.e., absolute bullshit, but most Cubans would be 

wrong. It’s a well-established fact Boricuas do it better.) 

Sí—Yes. 

Tan bueno—So good. 

Tetas—Titties. I’m a big fan of the tetas. Katie has a great set of tetas. Big 

ones. Don’t hate. Player’s got game. 



Te voy a comer—I’m gonna eat you. (Note for the muchachos, this works 

every time.) 

Te voy a matar, te lo juro—I’m gonna kill you, I swear it. (Am I the only one 

sensing a theme here? Are these motherfuckers new?) 

Tía—Aunt. If you’re talking to her directly, you’ll usually just call her Tía, 

but if you’re talking about her to someone else, you’ll use her name afterward. 

Tiá Sofia dijo—Aunt Sofia said… 

Tócate—Touch yourself. 

Un diablo—A devil. 

Un momento—One moment. 

Uno, dos, tres, cuatro—One, two, three, four. 

Vámonos—Let’s go. 

Vete pa’l carajo—Go to hell. Fuck off. 

Wepa—It’s a word of celebration. We yell it at weddings. We use it when 

our friends get a job or pass a test. Sometimes we’ll shout it and clap when a 

plane lands, because let’s be real, that shit should be celebrated. The louder you 

say wepa, the longer you say wepa, the more you convey your excitement. Size 

matters, and as such, I will give you a few examples so you’ll better understand. 

Example 1—Luis: I finally sealed the deal with Andrea. Me: Wepa, bro! Took you 

long enough! Example 2—Luis: I screwed Marie down the street when she got 

home from convent school last week. Does that mean I’m going to hell? Me: 

WEEEEEPA! You finally did the nun? Ay carajo, who cares if you go to hell? 

(Note this was a fictional example; Luis cannot seal the deal with Andrea or 

Marie down the street despite trying many, many, many times, and if he did, I’d 

definitely say wepa. Although why he’s after that nun in training, I do not know.) 

Y fue para Puerto Rico—And it was for Puerto Rico. 

Yo soy el diablo—I am the devil. (Note, scary place for it to end, huh? And 

oddly fitting too.) 



Boricua Street Slang 

(Note from Marcos: Some of the Italian stuff I translated in the first book, but for 

this one we’re letting the Italian take it over. He took over the drugs too, ’cause yeah, 

might as well let him own his shit. Just saying.) 

Amped up—High-strung. Ready to take on the fucking world. Usually after 

too much caffeine. There are other, illegal stimulants that will achieve this 

reaction too. (Yeah, you know what I’m talking about. Blow will amp up a 

motherfucker faster than anything, but there are some people who are just 

naturally hyper as hell without the blow. ::cough:: the Italian) 

Baller—A badass motherfucker. Usually with cash, connections, and style. 

Best not to fuck with a genuine baller. They’re like thugs on steroids. My cousin, 

Chu, thinks he’s a baller. Truth—he is. (Note, the Italians. Also ballers. But I’ll 

deny it if you tell them I said so.) 

Ballin’—What ballers do. 

Berettas—Weapons favored by the Italians due to the fact they are 

manufactured in Italy. The Italians are vain motherfuckers who like to represent 

any way they can. 

Blitzed—High. Fucked-up. Usually on something illegal. Not really into it, 

but I was guilty of smoking bud when I was younger. Harder drugs like blow 

were never my thing, though I know others who were big fans of the snow, and 

that’s all I’m saying about that. Read the fucking book if you’re curious. 

Blunts—Empty cigars filled with marijuana. They will fuck you up. 

Boost—To steal a car, stealth-like and under the cover of night. 



Bottles—Booze. I recommend rum. Most Boricuas would. My cousin Chu 

will tell you Patrón. Not a fan of the tequila. Do I look Mexican? 

Bud—Marijuana. 

Chop shop—Where boosted cars go to die. 

Chopped/chopping—Cutting up a car until it’s nothing but a frame, because 

the VIN will expose it as stolen, but there’s nothing to identify the parts 

individually. A stolen car is almost always more valuable chopped unless it’s 

extremely highline. 

Drive-by—A fucked-up, cowardly way for one crew to take out a hit on 

another crew’s members. A lot of innocents die in the process, and 

motherfuckers who do this deserve to burn for it. 

End you—Often used as a warning that an ass kicking is imminent, but it 

depends on who says it. If someone like one of the Italians is threating to end 

you, I suggest remedying that situation immediately. They’re usually literal 

when they say something like this. 

Going down—I have mixed feelings about this term. On the one hand, it’s a 

reference to going down on a chica, and it’s a much better pastime than getting 

blitzed. It’s also slang for getting arrested and going to prison. Having done 

both, I highly recommend sticking with the chicas and avoiding prison. (Note, 

gangsters will sometimes just use this as a general term too. Like going down 

one way or the other, death or prison. So, um, going down in the nonsexy 

meaning of the term is never recommended.) 

Green—Money. 

Heat—The cops. Always pendejos. Haven’t met one yet I like. Avoid unless 

you feel like going down in the nonsexy sense of the term. 

In bed—When you’re in bed with an organization, it means you’re tangled 

up with them whether you want to be or not, and you could possibly get fucked 



in the process. So you better be really in love with the motherfuckers you get in 

bed with. 

In deep—Imagine swimming out so far you can’t swim back. All you can do 

is tread water and try to survive before the ocean swallows you, but you know 

the entire time it’s pointless. You’re going down eventually. That’s what in deep 

means. Apply it to anything. You’re stuck in. You can’t get out on your own, and 

it’s highly unlikely anyone’s gonna try to pull you out because all it’ll do is force 

them to drown with you. 

Ink—Tattoos, usually with meaning. Ink is powerful. It’s forever. That 

means something to my people. 

Jumping in—Letting the members of a gang beat the ever-loving fuck out of 

you without fighting back so you’ll earn the special privilege of 

stealing/dealing/bleeding/killing/dying for the motherfuckers who kicked the 

shit out of you. 

OG—Original gangster. A term of respect given to gangsters who have 

lived long enough and bled for their gang to the point that they are no longer 

required to do grunt work. Sad, but most gangsters are OGs by their early 

twenties. (Note for young thugs. Very few gangsters get to be OGs, and if you do 

manage it, that means you buried most of your friends and/or you went down 

long enough to grow old behind bars. It’s almost always a depressing 

combination of both mixed with losing your soul just to survive gang life. Being 

an OG is not as baller as you’d think.) 

Jacked—Stealing a car, though it can refer to doing it at gunpoint. (Not a fan; 

where’s the fucking skill in that?) It’s also used as a general term for a stolen car. 

Lying low—Hiding out. From the heat. From another crew. Basically staying 

hidden so whoever is after your ass can’t find you. Not a fan of lying low. Hiding 

is for chicas without cojones. 



Punked—Someone playing a trick on you or fucking with you to the point 

that you look around for cameras, expecting an amped-up gringo to jump out of 

the woodwork and start laughing his ass off. 

Represent—Being aware of who you are and what people relate you to and 

making sure you keep up the image in order to give it more power. It could 

simply be cultural, like if you’re Boricua, you better be good in bed because we 

have a rep, and you’re expected to represent. But if you’re attached to a gang, 

you represent because your survival depends on it. Everything you do is to make 

sure you are contributing to the strength of your crew. Most organizations are 

like that. Don’t believe me? Watch the Italians for a while; they represent like a 

motherfucker. 

Smoked—Killed. 

Snow girl(s)—Also known as a snow bunny. A white girl. More specifically, 

a white girl who is dating a Latino or one who’s into Latinos. My people have 

been known to use the term snow girl as code for cocaine. Most Latinos have 

dated a snow girl or two (’cause word got out that we do it better), and it’s a code 

that’ll keep law enforcement off our ass when we’re on the phone. ’Cause, you 

know, big brother, he’s always fucking listening. 

Squat/squatting—Breaking in and living in an unoccupied house. You 

haven’t lived until you’ve squatted in an abandoned crack house in the middle of 

the hood for a week or two. We should add it to the gangster brochures. (Note, 

that was fucking sarcasm. As bad as it sounds, I promise you, it sucks worse.) 

Strapped—Carrying a gun, usually to avoid being smoked. (See above.) 

The hood—The place God forgot. Trust me, when you get to the hood, you’ll 

know it. (Note, if you don’t belong in the hood. Don’t go looking for it. Watch a 

fucking documentary or something.) 

Thugs—Hard, mean criminals, most often gangsters, because thugs tend to 

find one another at a young age and organize with a unified goal of them against 



the world. Avoid. They’re always and without question pendejos, myself 

included. 

 


